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2019 CHEVROLET TRAVERSE®
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EXTERIOR COLORS

EXTERIOR LT 7 Passengers LT 8 Passengers
Automatic on/off feadlamps

LED daytime running lamps

Body color side mirrors, power adjustment, heated, manual folding with turn signal

20" aluminum wheels

Double panoramic sunroof, front power sliding and rear fixed glass 

INTERIOR
LED Illumination interior handles, vanity mirrors, trunk and central console

Automatic air conditioning for 3 zones: front dual zone and rear independent

Bose® audio system with 8 speakers with amplifier
Chevrolet Infotainment System with 8” touch screen. AM/FM, USB and auxiliary jack. Voice recognition and Bluetooth® 
for connectivity with smartphones, audio streaming, smartphone integration and a compartment behind the screen
Steering wheel with telescopic adjustment 

SAFETY
Stability system

Blind spot monitoring sensor

360° vision camera

Brakes 4 wheel disc with ABS and Electric Brake Distribution (EBD)

First seat row 2 2

Second seat row 2 3

Third seat row 3 3

Slope assistance system

EQUIPMENT/TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
2019 CHEVROLET TRAVERSE®

EXTERIOR DIMENSION mm in
Wheelbase 3,071 120.9
Length 5,189 204.3
Width w/o OSVM 1,996 78.6
Height (with rails) 1,796 70.7

CAPACITIES L ft3

Behind second row seats 651.2 23

Behind second row with folding seats 1,645 58.1

Behind third row with folding seats 2,789 98.5

Fuel tank 73 19.4 gal

POWER TRAIN / CHASSIS / MECHANICAL
Engine 3.6L V6, SIDI, VVT (Power:305hp @ 6,800rpm. Torque: 260lb-ft @ 2,800rpm)

9-speed automatic transmission

Auto stop engine button

Park assist sensor

Suspension front McPherson® and rear independent 

Electric Power Steering (EPS)

Dark Brown MetallicSteel Gray Metallic Ivory White Bright Silver Metallic Burgundy Metallic Gasoline MetallicLight Brown Metallic Red Cherry MetallicBlack Onix Metallic White

EQUIPMENT

1. Go anywhere you want with a 3.6L V6 engine, power: 305hp @ 6,800rpm. Torque: 260lb-ft @ 2,800rpm.

2. Listen to your road soundtrack with Bose® sound with 8 speakers and amplifier.

3. Don’t lose your route with daytime LED running lights.

4. Feel powerful with 20” aluminum wheels. 

5. Enjoy the view with a double panoramic sunroof, conventional forward sliding electric control and fixed glass rear.
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WEIGHTS kg lb kg lb
Vehicle weight 1,975 4,356 1,978 4,362

Gross vehicle weight 2,800 6,160 2,800 6,160

FRONT INNER COMPARTMENT mm  in
Height from seat to roof 1,049 41.3

Height from seat to roof with sunroof 1,006 39.6

Shoulder room 1,577 62.1

Hip room 1,476 58.1

Leg room 1,041 41

MIDDLE INNER COMPARTMENT mm  in
Height from seat to roof 1,016 40

Height from seat to roof with sunroof 991 39

Shoulder room 1,580 62.2

Hip room 1,445 56.9

Leg room 991 39

REAR INNER COMPARTMENT mm in
Height from seat to roof 970 38.2

Shoulder room 1,460 57.5

Hip room 1,232 48.5

Leg room 856 33.7

 Equipped      Not available


